Interested in sports, Politics, school spirit or just
the general turn of events?
A new feature commences
in today's RAMPAGE:
"Reflections From The
Glass" by the columnist of
all columnists, I)ennis
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Class nominations assembly
today at 3 PM in the auditorium. Elections next
Thursday. Petitions for office still available in the
admissions office.
Yearbooks available in Pub-

Iications Office, SC-211,
for $2.50. Price will be
upped to $3 in late llflay

when yearbook is published.
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Dan¡sh Gymnastics Team SLIM SLATE SHOWS
ELECT'ON UNREST

Plans Campus Program

The controversial election issue came to a head last week
sophomore classes victorious, but
with election day only a week away, there âre only enough
candidates to fill about one third of the offices.
At press time Wednesday only six candidates had petitions

with the freshman and

The internationally famousa
Danish Gymnastlcs Team will
present lts program on the Fresno City Collete campus APr. 2
in the gymnasium.
Student tickets for the show
will be available in the bookstore

on file in the

stentions for his appointments.
In a breakdov¡n, there were At à meeting Tuesday before
two candid.ates for freshman last, Edgmotr again brought the
president, one for sophomore matter before council. IIe sald
president, two for freshman vice- that he had seen class sponsors
presid.ent and one for freshman who wanted to see the class elec-

Monday and Tuesday, withr adult

tickets on sale Wednesday.

"Tþe first 1,000 tr'CC students
u-ith Associated Student BodY
cards will be given tickets free"'

Peúiúions

Special Motion
special motion for the elecfor sophomore vice.preÉident, Sec- tions to be held "within the next
retary, or treasurer. The fresh- two weeks" was passed with a
man class position open is treas- large majority.
urer. Each class has three rep- Requirements for office are a
resentative positions open.
grade

There are no Betitions on file

will be $1.50."

The performers, 12 bo-vs and
12 gills, were selected from the
rnost skillful gymnasts in Denmark. TheY rePreseut a number
of careers and. their common interest ls their dedication to PhYsical education, she continued.
Their demonstratlons will include a variety of Danish gYmnastics and. a selection of Danish
folk dances in native costumes.

"hoping" to see mo¡e petitlons,
center.
Associatetl student body class and that she and Floytl Quick,
president Terry Edgmon will lead also a sophomore class sponsor,

in the student

the nomination assembly in the were discusslnt the matter with
several potential candldates.
auditorium at 3 PM toclaY.
2 PM Deadline
Deadline for petitions is 2 PM
today, according to JoNelI Nlxon, SECRETARY
sophomore class sponsor.

Charles 'Wright as of todaY is
running unopBosed for sophomore

M,\I{E UP EI\SEMBLE

and cookles

will

be served.

Fresno City College's formerlY made up
mixed vocal ensemble has turned women.

of eiSht men and

six

all male.
The ensemble performs for
This semester's ensemble is various community clubs, órganlcomposed of nine mei: three zations and churches rePresent-

tenors, th¡ee baritones and three ing FCC. They are not Paid for
bases. They are, respectively, Bill entertaining but contributions are
Petersen, Dave Nelson, Dan Tum- accepted and put into a fund
Iinson, Marvin Stillens, Tim Kel- from which music scholarshiPs
log, Bob Pendergraft, WesleY are awarded at the beginning of
Ihde, Tom Graham and Doug Sta- each semester.
and three sophomores follow last
semester's ensemble which was

RECEIVES

president. Freshman President SCHOLARSHIP
JoAnn Tuck received the first
caldldabes are Ray Bay' Jr. anè
Betty Sue Kenny, Running for annual scholarship check last

1\I1\E MEl\, 1\T \AiOMEI\

tey. The group of six freshmen

A

aYeragê and at least,
Elections will be held Thurs- 2.0
12þ
units.
PM.
The
until
3
day from 9 ÀM
Miss Nixon said. that she was
sole voting booth will be located

Members of the world fctmous Donish Gymnostics
Teqm demonstrqte some of
the crcts which will be shown
to Fresno City Colege students qnd volley citizens in
the FCC gymnosium Apr.2.
The 12 girls cerd 12 boys
bY
composecl
been
has
The series
Kirsten Rasmussen and Jorgen were selected from the most
Flensted-Jensen, team instructors. skillfui gymnosts in Denmqrk
ond represent cr greot numThe program is accomBanied bY
of cqreers. The performmusic, part of which has been ber
qppeqred
êrs
hcrve
-oïer. in shows
such
-,as
composers
taken from
thesä'phothe
world
Scarlatti, Schubert and Brahms' tos show the qcrobqts dembe
will
PerThe folk dances
onstroting their octs before
formed to Danish folk tunes and
Greek rulns in Athens.
the
exercises
boys'
the
the music for
has been composed bY Ernst Rasrnussen, pianist of the team.
Tickets will also be available
at the Mid-VatleY SPorts Center
next week and at the gYmnasium
box office A'Pr. 2.

Tomorrow night the March
Winds Blow VictorY will be the
theme of the RaUY Club dance.
This affair will be held from
8 PM to mltlnlght in the tr'resno
City College social hall. It will
feature the muslc of the Renegades, a local band, and entertainment bY the Soul Brothers.
ÂIl of the tr'CC ba¡ketball PIaYe¡s and. the coaches will be honored at this danqe, in hopes that
the good sPirits and wishes of the
participants will help inspire the
team to emerge victorious from
the state basketllall championship
tournament. The hightight of the
evening witl be¡ the introcluction
of the players anal coaches.
Basketballs, hooBs' creatures
and red and r¡hite crePe Paper
will serve as d,scorations for this
dance. Diane KrÍck is the decoratlons chairman. Other committee heads are Corinne James)
publiclty; CarolYn Rube, refreshments and JudY Turner, lnvltatlons. WilliaÐ Rajskup, RallY
Club presldenl and commlssioner
of rallles, is ithe general chairman for the dance.
The Soul Brothers wlll feature
rock and ¡oll and rhYthm antl
blues songs. The group conslsts
of three ex-Irresno CttY CoUege
students and this wlll be thelr
first publlc appearaDce.
Student b¡¡tly cartl holdere and
thelr alates wtll be atlmltted to
the da,nce free of chalge. Punch

tions run.

class secretary.

said Miss Doris Deakitrs, tlean of
'wou1en. "Afterwarcl student ticke¿s will cost $1 and adult tichets

MarchWinds Blow
Tomorrow
At
rr.
a .l
Ã
Ntght s uance

administration+

office.

The g:roup dressed in their
goltt Ðnglish blazers and black
(Continrcd on Page 3)

freshman vice-president are Dixie Wednesday from Dorothy Rubalcl,
president of the tr'resno Legal
Sinkovitz and Rick Comstock'
The lone secretary candidate Secretaries' Assoclation.
The scholarship ls presented tc
is freshman Ann Leath.
the legal secretaryship studenl
ControversY
The electioû coDtroversy came who best uaqlifies ln scholarshlp
up recently when Terry Edgmon, Bersonal development, appearanc(
student body president, appointeal and who is most likely to become
Michael Bower as soPhomore class a successful legal secretary.
president ancl 'William Bispham
"I am thrilled and honoreQ. tt
be the first recipieut and I hopr
as freshman president.
Edgmon said that the aPPoint- to be as good a secretary as thr
ments were made because the ones that presented me wlth thl¡
classes harl file<l no Betitions, and scholarship," saitl Miss Tuck
that he had constltutional author- Tuesday.
The scholarshlp ls for $26, anr
tty to fill the vacancies.
Council backed Etlgmon with is to be used to further her edu
seven to five vote with three ab- cation.

Rodi o

P rogrcrms

Receive

Prime Lislening Time
"Invitation to Learning," orig
Broadcasts of two radlo Programs produced and sponsored inates in New York and is spon
by Fresno City College have been sored by tr'CC. The show featurer
rescheduled bY KF RE to Prime discussions with n¿tionally-know

listening hours on Saturclay ni8hts autliors, educationers and person
alities.
beginning Mar. 14.
"My tr'avorite Lecture" is cur
The programs-"Invitation to
Learning," and. "MY Favo¡ite Lec- rently under consideration fo:
ture"-were Previously broacast broadcast to all five I{tr'RE owner

on Sundays.

stations ancl possibly natlona

The new schedule, according to syndication.
Lecturers
Tim'Welch, Rampage advisor and

THE RIB STRUCTURE of the new csfetericr begins to tcrke
even more form qs the c¡chitects begin to put the roof on

for the program wil
selected. in alphabetical order
school lnformation officer, will be
'Welch said this week. Pete:
capture a larger audience.
'Welch said that thls would Christian, an Engllsh lnstructor
allow FCC one full houí of con- is expected. to be the flrst tues
tinuous broadcasting both on -A'M speaker.
Welch said that the shows ar,
antl FM frequencies'
At 9:30 wlll be "MY tr'avo¡lte to be recortted in Bdvauce anr
Lecture", a show featurlng talks approdmately etght tapes a¡
by varlous faculty members. ready for broadcast.'
Speech instructor tr'ranz 'Wie¡
Welch saltl the instructors wlll
talk on "poinÙe in thelr flelils schek is scheduled to present
about which they feel strònglY." two-part program on technlque
Taylor will again bost a flve- of propaganda.
Welch is partleularly €nthusl
minuté bulletln-board Program at
10:30, which will be followetl bY astic about "My F avorlte L€(
"Invitatlon to Learning." The ture," He pointed out the thox
former Brogram VtU announce even if broadcast only loce,Ul
past and future events taklng could be eüeible for varlou
place at FCC.

awards.
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Publlshed weekly by the journalism students of X'resno City College,
1101 University, Fresno, California. Composed by the Central Call-

fornia Typotraphic Servlce. Unsitned editorials are the expression
of the

edltors.
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CHARLES WRIGHÎ
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The President's Corner

EDGMON SETS
CRITIC STRAIGHT

Well, it seems that there needs to be some clarification of
several situations in which the council is invplved. I would
like to comment on the letter written by Robert D. Sexton,
#1188.
Thanks, Bob, for giving this matter of school spirit some
thought. , However, you are a little misinformed. Number
one, you btated that the council saw fit to close the lounge
on the strength of the actions of one percent of the student
body. Well, Bob, this was the percentage of the students
who actually used the lounge and they used it badly. In
fact their lack of common courtesy and decency Ìffas not
becoming to college students. Hence, council had little altev
native than to close the lounge, withdrawing an abused
privilege.
As for the comment of the "present condition of school
spirit on this campus cannot and should not be laid at the
feet of the student body." It is my feeling that this is in
tune with the attitudes of many people today. It seems nowadays many feel that everything should be presented to them
on a silver platter especially their education. We, the council, are not hired to furnish the student body with spirit.
We are students like you, only we feel that we can improve
our school and receive valuable experience at the same,time.
As in, any democratic form of government, council reflects
the attitudes of its body, that is, you the student. Hence, if
there is a general lack of interest, your council will tend to
reflect this. In my opinion, the council for the past few years
has done a remarkable job of maintaining a complex and
highly organized got-ernment which spends $80,000 yearly.
However, this is a definite lack of manporffer to insure maximum attention given to each aspect of student government.
The full potential of this organization cannot be realized
unless it receives the full support of the majority of the
\
student body.
Bob, you stated that council makes no effort to encourage
school spirit. I guess you haven't noticed any posters around
the campus, or attended any athletic events, nor read the
Rampage, bought an annual (the Ram), attended dances, the
Ramburger Roundup, assemblies, etc. All of these are made
possible through student council, either directly or indirectly.
Terry D. Edgmon
ASB President

DRIVE SAFETY!

VOTE
\ RICK
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By DENNIS JACOBY

buildings. Today, they are showing a film
that should be of interest to a]l men. It is
BELATED ANSWER: Robert D. Sexton, about a very hot item, so I would advise all
#1188, queried in our last editiol-r'\f¡¡z of you to attend. Who knows?-You may
really who is to blame for the lack of spirit find that you are quite surprised with the
at FCC"?
happenings at the afore mentioned meetings
Well, Mr. Sexton first of all I believe it is
***
people like you. Let me ask you how many
BIG
HAPS:
Bossman Rudy Dar of the
clubs you belong to and how many student
International
Club
informs me that a gala
council meetings have you attended? Appartime
is
in
store
for
all students who attend
ently you are very well versed in student
International
the
Club
dinner-dance tomorrow
affairs, so why don't you voice your opinion
night
at
the
Motel
Fresno
at 7:30. For just
at a few of our council meetings. And if you
you
a
buck
get
grease dowrr (I
six
bits,
to
are really concerned about school spirit, why
have
been
grits
told
that
the
are really
don't_you join a few clubs and do an appeargreat), and after the grits have been stashed,
ance act at a few games and other activities.
everyone will make for the dance floor and
***
really shake it on out. According to the preOUR LEADERS: IIow many of you people dance publicity,
the boys are supposed to wear
have any idea who represents you in our jackets and ties and girls,
heels. It should
legislative bodies? I realize this may prove be worth
to
see
the
dance
of the partito be a very rough question for a few of you ally clad $1.75
people. Seriously though, a good
to answer. To alleviate matters I will tell time should be had by all, so be sure to attend.
you this much-the membership of every
***
club on campus is comprised of the same
TOP
HAND
OF
THE WEEK: In an effort
people. This group might be referred to a.s
to
acquaint
the
students
of FCC with the
the elite of FCC. The question always sticks
members
of
the
student
council,
I have taken
in my thinking machine is are these people
it
upon
myself
to
intervie\ü
one
councilma¡r
status seekers, or are they actually concerned
a
week.
with the welfare of the student body which
This week I picked Chuck Bain. Because
they represent?
I
feel
that he is a perfect example of the
***
regulàr
all-a,round good guy student. This is
DOUBLEUPCOMINGS: It will be very
Chuck's
third semester here at FCC and the
interesting to see if any new faces are seen
first
semester
he has representèd the stutaking out petitions for one of the offices
dents
on
the
student
council. His official
left vacant by the recent and controversial
title
is
representative
at
large. Chuck feels
act of student council. Possibly the most
gaining
quite
that
he
is
a bit of knowledge
interesting move so far is the decision of
and useful experience by serving the student
Charles Wright, boy editor of this newspaper,
to run for sophomore class prexy. 'Tho no body in this capacity. Chuck said "Everyone
should take a¡r active interest in their stueuqte was,available methinks he must want
to see some netry blood in attendance at the dent government," and the best way to acmeetings of our legislative body. You can complish this is by "joining more clubs and
take it from the mouth of the 'ole horse, my attending and voicing their respective opinlearned superior will represent the sophomore ions at the council meetings." The preceding
just one of a.series of articles in
class in its entirety. Is assume his motto is has been
which
I
shall
endeavor to interview the think. "Entireism, not Fractionism!"
ing
and
leading
fraction of our student
***
council.
NOW THEN: Seems peculiar to me that
***
the number of males represented in AMS as
compared'to the number of males eligible to
MUCH PRAISE AND HOPE: Congratulajoin AMS is slightly out of whack-to the tions are in store for the Ram basketballers
tune of about 20-Mf the male members of for winning the right to defend their state
the student body ¿ùre one bit concernèd with championship in the state tournament at Mt.
total representation of the mass€s they SAC in Walnut, Los Angeles county. I am
should make an appearance at one of the confident of a repeat of last year's chamAMS meetings in the near future . . . like pionship and hope that the turnout of FCC
right this minute. The meetings are held students at the toumament will be large
today and every Thursday at high noon in enough to show Mr. Lopez of the Fresno Bee
room 109 of the technical and industrial that we can be good team backeruppers.
Rampage Columnist
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GOTTSCHAIK'S AND
SEVENTEEN CONTEST

{

Afilt 6-993ó

"Set)enteen

ütodel"

Conte^ót
Eligibility: Any Girl
15 lo 19 yeors,old
ln Good Heolth'
Winner will be chosen of o speciol Seventeen
Foshion Show to be held ot Gottscho[:'s. Appli-

ientlenen's Vesls

8.95 uB
MENAORIAT AUDITORIUTIA

@ffits
UNIVERSITY SHOP
I

021 Felto¡

,lltARCH

ó-8:30

P.M.

Tickets on Sqle

Hockett-Cowon Box Office
Phone 233-5439
Prices

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS

$4.00; $3.50; $3.00; $2.s0
Tox included

cotions ovoiloble.in the Compus & Co(eer óept.
Deqdline for opplicqtion Morch 7, S:30.

S!'|OW: Mondoy Evening
Morch tóth ot 7:fi)p.M.
in the Compus & Coreer Shop 2nd Floor
Locol winner

become one of len notionql winnerc to be
photogrophed-mqy
in Seventeen ilogozine.
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Armos's Arms

SURYEY NOTES OUT LACK

OF ELECTION INFO
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crowded at a,ll, compared to thos€
By VIRGINTA ANDERSON
of the comÍng olections. Only one
in Hong l{ong."
Rampage Staff Writer
third saicl they would vote, and I .,f fio¿ the Americans to be
Both girls speak Ðnglish fluRampage Staff Writer
per cont statedl--^___
tho
remaining
32
ently,
as it is a required high
Elections?'What elections?
ancl frientllv-^
rhey wourtrn,r vore
;út.. I l:^"^t "_^_
_quite school subject in the British col"tiu
Perhaps tlie reason for the a,tions were ideal, "rú;
"If f foel like I different from the people of Hong only. The girls speak in the
lack of spirit at F CC is because it", "ft depends on who's run- | Kong"' declared Maureen Louie, Cantonese dialect to each other,
we have the poorest informed ning" amd. "Tlrhat do I gain?". I a pert X'resno City College stu- In addition, Miss Louie speaks
student body in town.
llhese aro a fow commet¡6s 1¡e¡ | dent. She introduced he¡ wide- the Mandarin dialect, which is
eyed roommate, Mable Liu, also the language of the Islanct of
In a recent survey tal(en bY tr'OC students.
yours truly, it wa.s found that
.A,t thts point I took time out I from Hong Kong.
Formosa.
more than 35 Per cent of the of my survey to wipe a tear from ì The girls are arnong p8 stuMiss Liu is studying social scistudents interviewed didn't know my eye. The tear I was shedding I dents from their countqf attend- ence and Miss Louie is a liberal
was for the ignorance of my fel- | ing FCC this semest€r. Miss Louio arts major. They plan to translow school mates. If they only I said that the high percentage of fer to tr'resno State and then comIT'S DRIVE-IN
knew that they were carrying this I Chineso súudonts in this co-untry plete their education in either
MOVIE TIME
and. much more staitling informa- | i" doe td 'tfre fact ûìât thero is Canada or Britain. They exSHOW ó:30 P.M.
OPEN ó P.M.
tion under their arms in the form I only one overcrowded university plained that a degree from the
of the school paper, more com- | in tiny, overpopulated Hong l{ong. Unitett States is not recognized
monly known as the Rampage (to I Tho island iLself is growing to- in Hong Kong, because it is a
FIRST
the editors anyway). I of course I ward. the sky in tho form of multi- British colony.
FRESNO
did not tell them this. It would I storied â,pa,rtment buildings with
"This is a gooal cnance to be
SHOWING
NOW THRU
have either made me an enemy I balconios, aÁ¡ Mable illustrated really on our own," said 19-yearfuEs.
3
for life or have shattered. their I rvith pictures of her homeland. old Miss Louie. The girls are
ego so bacl that they might have | ,.It is a, real joy to drive on the Iearning much about domestlc
even inflicted bodily harm to my- | freeways here," she smiled, ,,and arts through earing for their
self, so I retreated quietly.
the freeways in Los A-ngeles aren't apartment. Servantg are very

By JOE

A-RMAS

Kerber

common in Hong Kong, explalned.
Miss Liu, and many of them are
escapees from Red China. Captured escapees are normally sent
to prison or sentenced to hard
.abor, she saial. The ones who
manate to escaDe to Hong Kong:
generally are illiterate antl support themselves as factory wo¡kers or servants.
Miss Liu described her counFsr
as "a delicate mingling of Ea^st
and ÌVest." Some a¡rcient customs still persist, to give the
country a fragile qua,lity of tra,dition. X'or example, a bride may
wea,r a modern white wed¡ring
gown for tho ceremony, but sho
is expected to greet her guests at
the reception in a colorful, la,vishly broczided dress, usually rod
a,ntl golcl. Red and gold aro the
Chinese "good luck" colors, and.
the dragon, another symbol of
luck, is also presenú Àt tho marriage ceremonyr

H omestoy s,
Hitchhiking, H osteling
By

P I q ns

JEAÀTNE BANTA

that i
he will try to get as many as
"I'Il make a beeline for my possible. He plans to hitchhike
home stay," says Tom Kerber, and stay in hostels for the rest
student ambassador to the Scan- of the program of approximately
dinavian countries. "As soon as f three months.
I ii.
get there."
Kerber likes to travel and he i;i
A home stay is like a visit with thinks this is a good protram for
a relative you don't know very personal contact.
well. You stay fo¡ a while and
Rampage Staff Strriter

Co-Hit-Sleve McQueen
..GREAT ST. TOUIS BANK ROBEERY''

HEID

home stays and. Kerber says

I

OVER

2ND
WEEK

THE WILD HOT IINE
SUSPENSE COll,lEDY
PETER SEI.LERS

GEORGE

C. SCOTT IN

DR. STRANGEI.OVE
OR: HOW I IEARNED
TO STOP WORRYING
AND IOVE THE BO'I/IB

exchange information about your
gram is an exchange of views and
homes and way of life.
There ls a miìlhlium' of three ideas-betweeD Beopfe of the sdme
age," he said. "I won't try to sell
fi¡sl

Moton-lH
MALAGA

Fresno

Showing

5. IilGHWÂY 99,237-6663

(6-|l if-fqu¡s¡ce Hørvey
"Wqlk On The Wild Side"

Moott-Gto
DRIVE-IN
HUGHTS

& DÂXoTÂ. 227-8ó30

my country, but rather to bring
theÍr ideas abor¡t the Il.S. back
THOMÄS KERBER
,nd try to explain mine to them."
Ä,mbqssqdor
The studenf. ambassador is not
a tourist but a stud.ent with a
purpose. Most of the time, they Nine Men Moke Up
will be wearing their People-to- FCC Mixed Choir
People blazers to identify them(Continued frorn Page 1)

selves with their purpose and tapered slacks perform more inorganization, They will have the formal music such as tunes from
opportunity to meet other young hit shows and Broadway producadults in eoffee shops, summer tions plus some novelty sketches.

FIRSl
DRIVE-IN
SHOWING
NOW ÎHRU

camps, and. student hostels
throughout Europe.
Kerber expects to arrive at his
entry program city about three
days after he reaches Brussels,
Belgium, His trip includ.es Norway, Swetlen, Denmark and tr'in-

TUESDAY

land.

They also do the more serious

type of music.

Their first performance this
is for the St. Paul
Methodist Church on Mar. 18.
Other uBcoming d.ates are Apr.

Chance fiehts ever
on the sicle of the
piudent - EURIPIDES

Prudencg has a way of brinEl
ing good luck Euripides knew

it

rvay back when, and

your-fi-nanciat future? lfs
never too earþ to start and
it's wise to begin w¡th a foundation of life insurance. Delay
could be costþ.

Our campus off¡ce specianzes
in life insurance programming
for'young people. Stop !¡y to
cee us or telephone

semester

JACK THOMPSON

1295 Wishon

17 for Fresno's Progressive Home

su¡le "4"
AÌ,^ g-9274

Club and .Lpr. 22 at the Rebecca
Lodge.

. The ensemble is opened for
tryouts at the beginning of each

semester by X'CC's choir director
Lowell Spencer who is also spon-

sor of the group. To try out a
student must be a membe¡ of the

co-ÉtT

iIACK

college choir.

lFruüOtlo

COMEDY OF

t30ó wlsHoN

Oo-gúrmr.g

0AR0L DEAr,l

EDlg
LYNTEY. üONES.ADAMS

cocA

WEEKEND ART CINEMA
FOREIGN FILMS UNDER THE STARS

STARLITE DRIVE IN

-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I,IIDNIGHT
THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
THE ,I^OST SHOCKING AIìÂERICAN Fll¡l,t,EVER MADET

SHEttY
WINTERS

PETER
FAI.K

LEE

GRANT

in "THE BALCONY"
- Milzi Goynor
Gig Young

Kirk Douglos

FOR ¡.OVE OR MONEY

Where Men's Desirei Are Filled
Adults
Cqn See the Motion Picture frlqde in
-Only
Hollywood ond condemned in Hollywood
ADUTT CO.HIT "GIRIS OF THE N¡GHT''

PROVIDENT

MUTUAL-E

LtFEt

lnsurqnce Compcny

Of Philodelphic

BE THE
LIFE OF
THE PARTY

fiE ltARI

AM 4-825t

ifs

true as ever today.
Are yof¡ being prudent about

Leorn to ploy the Gqitor ond discover the thrill
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Golden Vølley Loop
To Fqce Show Down

In Picking Rqm Foe
By DON Í'OSTEB, Sports Editor
iii,i.i..i

An automobile accident, undecided loop races, and playoff
games not played, leaves the JC state championship title
pretty much up for grabs.
Fresno City College and San Francisco City College seem
to be in the driver's seat now of the Mar. L2-14 toirney at
Mt. San Antonio College, after
the undefeated Riverside Junior state tourney. Napa will e¡llide
College (30-0) lost the services with Marin tomorrow evening in

of their 24 potnt averaging, 6-8 what should be the loop's final
center Bob Rule, who was in an say.
auto crash Saturday night with

teammate and. team captain Tom
Crowder.

AND EXPERT ADVICE-Fresno City Coliege's bqsebcrll cocch Len Bourdet (for
leÍt) is showing two of his mound corps tossers the right wcry to grip c bcrsebqll for c
chongeup curve. The oniooker (second from the left) is Brendon Ounjicrr, first string
cqtcher, who is out of qction now, becccuse of cr split finger received during Tuesdoy's tilt
ogoinst Reedley. Hurlers Tom Secrvers qnd Howqrd ScHmidt qre on the right, respectively.
EXPERT

(Mike Photo)

ment in Walnut (between Covina
Hospita,l Rele¿ses Crowder
Crowder was released from the and Pomona). Reserves going
hospital Sunday, but Rule had to are Fred Austin, Marlln Eilrod,
stick around longer so doctors' Ron Lewis, Ken Long, Don Matt,.
could patch up his face, which and Ron Matt.
the first day pairings wlll be:
received deep cuts and a possible
South Central Conference ehamp
fracture.
(Antelope Valley) Ys, Central
Ram coach Joe Kelly will field
(Hancoòk) in game No.
winner
center Lon Hughey, forwards 1 at 3:00
PM, then Fresno's
Larry Scott and Ken (Chico) battle
game No. 2, Metrowill
be
guards

Lewis, and

George Mon- politan

real and Ed Äustin against the
winner of the Golden Valley Conference in an opening round
contest at 5:00 PM, Mar. 12.
The GV loop is having trouble
producing a champ. The leader,
Napa, is 9-2 or 8-3 depending on
the outcome of Tuesday night's
battle with Siena, who was in
Diamond dust is about to blorv at John M. Euless ball park, the home of the tri-straight second place with a 7-3 record.
state junior college baseball nine*Fresno Cr'ty College Rams, for the first time this seeson. at the time of this v¡riting. Santa
Coach Len Bourdet's glovemen open up the home and Valley Conference season Satur- Rosa and. Marin of the same
league have 7-3 slates too.
day in a doubleheader, scheduled to get underway at 12:30 PM.
ilourdet will be going with hard throwing Tom Seavers, a 6-1 righty from Fresno High.
If the conflux ends in a tie,
the extra match will be Monday
A new batterY mate will be used +
night in the same week as the
in place oT Brendon Ounjian, who

)ens Euless
r. Twin-B¡ll

split his finger in the Ram's (9-6)

Netters Skunk'em

victory ovêr ReedIeY College
Soph Don LembleY, who was
out alt last season due to a f¡acture, will come off the first base

fill in for

Ounjian-

lìy DAVID Il.

I(ellY Takes X'irst

PACI{ECO

In

singles play, Don Bragonier,

Fresno City College's racquet- FCC's No. 1 singles net man,
Marshall KeIlY, from Fowler
men
indicateal that they are readY smashed his way to a 6-2,6-0
right
the
over
take
High, wilt
opeD
defense of their ValleY victory over Cabrillo's Steve Batto
side of the X'CC infield' Leadoff
championshiP after cheld.er in the opening match to
Conference
at
secbe
will
Reinero
man Don
the
Cabrillo College Sea remain undefeatect.
slugging
ond, Jim Teter, from Mclane'
in
Aptos, Santa Cruz
Hawks
7-0
Bill Nixon, FCC's No. 2 netter,
last
shortstoP;
Year's
will be at
leading hitter Bob Shanze

in

the hot corner.

will

be

County, last weekend.

The defend.int champs will oPen
be ln VaIIey Conference competition

Yet Lincoln Marini, will
left field; last season starter thls weekend when they tangld
Harry Miller will be in center with American River Junior CoIfielcl, and. Bob Bentley, from Iege Beavers and the Sacramento
Fresno High, will pIaY right field. City College Panthers on the
Over the weekend, Bou¡det's tr'CC courts.
The Ram netters upped their
crew won two of three contests
in the CoIIege of Sequoias invi- non-league record to 2-3 lrith
their convincing triumPh over
tatlon, taking third.
CabrilIo.
I:ocals Club Oitrus
Ozier: Interosting Season
The horsehiders Pasted Citrus,
Dan Ozier, X'CC's tennis coach,
3-1 and Morlesto, 8-4. The only
loss was to host COS, 4-1. Tues- foresees an interesting season for
day's v¡in gave the local swingers his defending champs this spring.
Ozier saicl, "We're faced with
a 6-3 notch.
ßASEBAIJIJ SCHEDIILE: Mar. a rebuilding job again this sea7 Modesto hore (2), Mar. LO son, but I feel that we have a
Coalinga there, Mar. 14 Aneúca¡t good. chance of defending our
Iliver af Sacra;rrento, Mar. az titte. I feel we have two good
Ea,ncock hore, Mar. 21 Delta at players ln Don Bragonier ancl
Stockton, lllar. 2A Sa,n Jose llour- BiIl Nixon."
tr.CC shared the Valley Conferney thore, Mar. 28 Sacra,rnento
thero, Mar. $1 Bee'dley here, Apr, ence championshlP with the Col4 OOS here, Apr. 11 Modesto lege of Sequoias GÍants, the onlY
thore, Apr. 1-4 Coa,linga, here, squad to whip them in VC action,
Apr. lt .¿I-merica¡r River hero, last season.
The results of last week's net
Apr. 2õ l)elta here, May 2 Sacra,mento here, Ma,y I COS in actlon oveÌ the Cabrlllo Sea
Hawks were as follows:

Visa,lia.

WIMPY'S BURGERS
A

titlist (San Dieto) vs.
either Desert or 'Western States
association king in game No. 3
at 7:00 PM, Eastern loop champion (Riverside) vs. either Coast
or Golden Gate league playoff
ril'inner.
Valley Conference Flnat

W L Pts. PA

I'resno ...........--. I 1 846 656
,{RJC -....--.....-.-. 6 4 692 643

Pct.

.900
.600

5 5 58? 667 .500
scc ...-,.-._.._.-.-_. 4 6 659 693 .400
Delta -.....-...---..- :Ì 7 669 763 ,300
cos -_.--_.-.-.--..... 3 7 704 ?30 .300
Leadlng ScorePs Flnal
Player
School
Pts.
Moalesto

-.-...--.-.-

Lonnie Hughey, ¡ì'esDo -..----.------248
.---.-..--.-----------.----164
.-.----...-.---.----.-.----.----.157
Ray Reed,
1\RJC ---.....---..-----..--..----....152
Ray Ca-Ìllle,^Il.IC
Det Tipton, COS ---.....-.--.----.----.----.--.---.151
John Duncan. Delta .--------------------.-L44

Lârry Scott, Fresno

HUGHEY, SCOTT
Ozier's Crew Rack No. 2
STAT LEADERS
ln Victory Over Cabrillo ARE CAGE
City

Tuesday.

bag to

Traveling "11" Plcked

I{elly has picketl a travèling
crew of 11 to go to the tourna-

I,IOUTH-WATERING TREAT

1495 N. VAN

NESS

!

walloped Sea Hawker Jim Spangler, 6-0, 6-0, in a breeze.

Kent Millar, Ram No. 3 man,
triumphed over John Burke, 6-1,
6-0.

Santella¡ro l0Vlns

Pete Santellano, tr'resno's No,
4 racquet man defeated Cabrillo's
John Morris, 6-0, 6-3.
In the final singles match of

the afternoon, Ken Wilkerson,
FCC's No. 5 player, enabled. the
Rams to make a clean sweep of
the singles matches by beating
Jim Larsen of Cabrillo in a close
match 8-6, 3-6, 6-4.
In doubles play, Bragonier and
Nixon teamed up to trounce the
Sea Hawker duo of Batchelder
and Spangler 6-0, 6-1, to remaln
undefeated in doubles competltion.

Millar antl Santellano
put the finlshing touches to the
tr'resno's

Sea Hawk net squad by defeating
Burke and. George Wallace of Ca,-

brillo 6-3, 6-0.
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TWO BEDROOn^ GUEST HOUSE ovoiloble

fot lhreo nonlhs Morch 15 to
Phone 227-1697.

Jung 15.

tr'resno

G
L. Hughey *28
L. Scott ----.-.- +28
E. Äustln .---.- +28
G. Monreal -- *28
M. Elrocl .----- 26
C. Lewis -----.-. 8
K. Lons -------. 26
R. Matt.---.--- +28
R. Lewis ------ 20
F. Austin .--- 16
D. Matt -------- 21
D. Bragonler 7
D.'Wiltlams---- 5
J.Cates-.------ 5
K.Kilday---- 2
J. Templeton 4
D.Diel-------- 1
FSC ------------.Opponent

*Led team

28

------ 28

Collego Basketball Season Statistics

FG FTA-f,'fM Pctgs. Pf'
*314 *224-735 60.267 80
160 115-102 *88.695 *92
148 50- 32 64.000 47
106 61- 46 75.409 66
57 36- 15 68.333 38
51 42- 26 59.523 20
4L 50- 28 56.000 59
43 43- 19 44.186 65
31 32- L6 50.000 39
L4 \2- 4 33.333 11
10 13- 8 61.õ38 26
4ô- 30 ?6.000 3
4
3
3- 1 333.333 3
2- 1 50.000 3
2
2
0- 0
0.000 L
1,
2- 2 100.000 2
0
2- 0
0.000 0

985 691-437 63.241 536 2407
706 710-465 66.492 521 7877

tr'resno City College ßasketball

L. Hughey -----L. Scott -----.---Ed Austin -.---G. Monreal ---C. Lewis -------.
R. Lewis ---.---R. Matt -----.---K. Long --.------M. Elrod -------F'. Austin ---.----

D. Matt ---------D. Bragonler -J. Cates --.------I<. Kilalay -----J. Templeton -.
D.'Wllliams ---I.SC

-._-.----.-_.___

Opponent -.------

rI,ed team

8
ù

1

1
1

2
3
2
1
0
0

422020-

2
1
1
0
2
0

50.000 7
50.000 1
50.000 2
0.000 1
100.000 0
0.000 1

TP
t242
164
737
7S

17
47
33
33
35

by Jtm

.A.ndersoD

AVE
+2

4.30

16.4 0
1

3.?0
7.90

19.40
4.10
3.3 0
3.6 6

6

3.88
2.30
0.76

T

t.75

6

1.6 6

2

2.00
2.00
0.00

2

0

10 344 257-756 60.000 199 844
10 227 262-764 62.595 184 618

StaUstlcs complled

84.96
67.03

Vdley Confere¡rce St¿tistics

G Frci HIA-X'TDÍ Pctgs. PI'
*10 *104 *66- 38 57.575 25
*10 59 *57_ 46 ',80.701 *32
*10 61 21- 15 62.500 19
*10 34 16- 11 66.750 27
5
18 20- \t
50.500 13
*10 15 18- 11 61.111 25
+10 15 13- 3 23.076 26
I
72 18- I 60.000 5
I
15 10- 5 50.000 11
335-120.00047
4

I1IS .tt'VE
*76& .27.25
422 16.07
328 11.?1
258 '9.2L
t?g
6.84
127 16.8?
110 4.23
105 6.02
78 3.90
32 2.13
86 1.?1
11 1.67
1.40
?
6
1.00
1
2.00
4
1.00
0
0.00

84.40
61.80

